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The work i:s coacérned with ineasirri-ng interzone ai-r movement and
iavestigatin6 its effect on condensation in a trad.itional_ly built house,
Ai¡- fiole th:'ou6h a doorway between the lower and upper floorc sf a
hou=e r'rêre nea,=ui-ed u. ing a eingJ-e tracer BaE technique, To =tud.y the
effect of the tempei'alure difference on intarzarLe air fl-cws, the lcwer
fl-oor of the house ltaç heated to various tamperatures in the re.nge 18-35
"C usin6 ther¡ncstatically coatrolled heaters. The upper flocr wa€
unheated, Trvo portable SF-: eysters fitted with electron capture
detecto¡'s were employed for the measu:'ameot of interzonal air flov¡, The
concenti'ation of tracer gas and the ternperatui'e difference between the
two fiocr-€ r1¡erê u=ed to esti.rnate the heat and mass trancfer throu5h the
dooi'way, ResuLts rvere comFared with the values predicted by tha existing
aJ-goz'ithrcs for two zone enclosurea. The doorway coefficient of discharge
urac f ound to be a f unctlon of the temperature dlf f erence bet'¡¡een tha
fl-oors of the house, In the second part cf the paper) the effact of
interzone air movanent oD cond.ensatioa i.s considered. A two-zone
moisture transfei' model was establishad- and the effect of a kitchen
ext:'act fan oa the air flow patterns in the bouee is discussed.

IIITRODUCTIOTT

Interzonal air moveinant in houses is an inportant facttr influencing
t:-ansfar af heat batween various roo¡ns, control of indocr air quality
and condensat,ion. Considerable attention has been givea to interzone
heat and n¡.ss transfer via doorlvays and theoretical ener6y nodels have
been developedt, To test these algorithrns, experimental work hae been
carried out by various researchers to study natural convection vla
openings in:=nall scale rnodels and fulI çize room6:¿'3''1. Although,
these tests are useful, nea-Êurements in houees are essentia1 in order to
determine the re.r1 air flow patterns and to develop inproved algorithms,
Some studiess,¿i have been carrieri out in passive solar houses but little
infornation hae baan published on heat and nasa transfer in a
traditionally built houses, Iaterzone air ¡novenent within the house vía,
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for e::anple, tha dccrway can create heat losces, ,iraugbts and lead to
con,l.ensat i cn,

Tc inprave ener5y efficiency in hou'-=e=, attenpts are nade to reduce
heat iosses which resul-t fro:n pocr thernal insulatioa aad high air
inf1lt:'a+.ion rates, The use of '¿alL insulation, draught proofing and
replacemeat of open fires by fl-ue 3as heaters is now ccnmon practise and
as a recult the çoncentration of iadoo; air contaminants, particularly
watar vapcur is increased. The deterimental effects cf ccnCensa+"ion
includin6 d.eterioration af buiLd.ing' fabric, peeling of wallpaper and
¡rouLd gîo?{1,7, have become serious and widespread problans affecting
af fecting buiiaiags in nany counti'ies'ï.

In winter nany people, especially those of lorv income, do not heat
their homes a6 a whole, but only thoae rocm€ in use by the occupants.
Air moveicent carries l.¡atai' vapour produced in the kitchen and 1i',;ing
rocn, which usually heate',j. to 22 'C, to other parts of the bouse, such
as +,he unheated bedrocns, where conden=ation can occur. Condensation
problens cannct be eolved by zone heati-ng alone aG bcuse insulation'
ventilation and air movament are si6nifica-nt facto:-e. Lt is the:'efoi-e
important to study ventilatioa and air ¡aovemeat lrj.thin the house under a
ran6e of test ccnditions.

A number of na.thenatical rnod-elÉ'-i' have beea developed to s+"udy enÊr6y
and. ¡roisture transfer in bulldings. Soue af theee model-s a€Eume fi:ced
vaLues for the infiltration rate and intar-zcne heat transfer coefficient
while other raodels re6ai-d the building as a single unifornly mi:<ed zone,
There :-s aa ur6ent neeC to perform e:<perimental s+"udies on interzcae cf
noi=irii'a and enersy transf er €o that a unif ie,1 and accurate model
deecribing these parameterã na.y be d.aveIoped.,

This paper is divided into trvo ¡aain eections. The first describes
measuremen+,G of interzcna heat aad nass transfer through a d.oorway in a
trad.itional house, Tha results have been compared with thosa predicted
by existing alogorithus for tvro-zone encioçures, The second section is
focusad oD the effect of air flow patterne on interzone moisture
movenent. A tvro-zone moisture transfer ¡ccdal baaad on the derived rnass
flow algorithn is presented. The effect of a kitchen extract fan on air
f Iorv patterns in +"he house is'also rliscueeed.

Experiuental studies were carried out iu a three-bedrooned house 1n
ldilton Kaynes, UK. The interzcnal ¡nass transfer vraã ¡neasurad usin6
sulphur hexafluoride tracer Bas rvhile the taraperature at variotts in the
house were measured using thermocouples. This paper aleo describes the
SF.¡ system and measu:-emen+,- procedure alcng with an analysls- of the
experimental results obtained.

SECTION ONE ¡ INTERZONE HEAT AND I'IASS TRAìISFER VIA Â DOORVAY

Figure .1 sbows a schenatic dia6ram of a house ln which the
downstairs and upstaire are desi6nated zone I and zone 2, respectively.
Air can inf,iltrate f:'om outside the house into each zone (F.:,r and F,:t)
and exfiltirate from each zone to the outside (Fr<, and Fr,r), In addition,
air can exchan6e betl.¡eea tha two zonec through a , dooi'lray Ín both
directions (Fr:¡ and F:,r ). Tha nean ternperatures foi' zone I ani 2 are Tr
and T=, reepectively, The air flow rate between the two 'zones nay be
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varied by heating zonÈ 1 at different tenperatures. The volunetrlc flow
rate through a doorway is given by Shaws' as fo1low¡

F - (C,r \{/3) t 5 Àp HË'/Pl c' ' -r'r (1)

Since the coefficient of ther¡¡a1
equation 1 can be rewritten as fol.low¡

expansion, B T/T ap/ Q aT)l

F (Cd lfl3) t 6 ÀT H'llTl ü, !r

heat transfer rate (Q),
(Nu), Prandtl number (Pr)

Q)

heat transfer coefflcient (h), llusselt
and Grashof number (Gr) nay be given

The
number
by" i

Q = F p CF" 
^T 

= (C,.¡ p \l C,"/3) tg AT H.:'/Îlc'.!i AT

h = Q/(V H AT)

Nu=hH/k

Fr = C,=, ¡.r /k

Gr=p=gBATHj:,/,I;i:

Equations 3-7 can be substituted ln equatlon 2 to 6ive;

Nu/Fr = (C,¡/3) Gr(),st

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

The above analysls assumed the flow of alr is one-dlmensional and
air viscousity effects have been neglected. the effects of viscosity¡
the temperature dlstrlbution in each zone and the shift of the neutral
plane on the air flow through the doorway are given in ref. l-0. The
coefficlent of discharge for a doorway in a vertlcal partition
separating a two-zone enclosure is dependent on a number of pararneters,
such as the Reynolds nunber, opening slze, zone geometries and
experirnental conditions. Various values have been meaçured in previous
studies but nany researchers have assumed a value of 0.6L,

EXPERiI{ENIAL TECH$rQUE

Air flow measurements were carrled out using a singte tracer gas
techniquet r. .Several tracer Bases are ava1lab1e but sulphur hexafluorlde
has been chosen for this work as it has desirable tracer gas
characteristlce ln terme of detectability, safetyr and cost -anrL has been
used successfully in prevlous air mover¡ent studlesÌ 1, r2, rÈr.

The experimental procedure wac a6 follows¡
A certain quantlty of tracer gas is released in zone 1 while all its

doors and windowe are closed. Fol1owin6 tracer gas nixing the
conmunlcatlon door between the two zones ls opened and the decay of
tracer gas ls then monitorerl, So¡ue tracer Eas w1II be carrled into zone
2 vrhere lt will ¡nix with air and some wl 11 return to zorle 1, If one
applies the tracer naterial balances in each zerLet assumíng that a
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steady state exists and that the concentratlon of tracer gas in the
outside aír ls negligible, thenr

The rate of decreaee of tracer concentratíon in zone 1 at tl¡ne t ls
6iven by:

Vr dcr/dt = - Cr (Fr,r 1 Fr:::) f Cr F:rr (9)

Sinilarly' the rate of decrease of tracer concentration fn zone 2 at
tine t ls 6iven by: I

Vn dCt'ldt = Cr Fr¡ - Cp (F:¡¡ * F:¿.:,) fl.0)

The other two flow rates can be then determined using the contlnuity
equations as follows:

F,:, 1 =Fttr*Flç-Fr-rt (11)

F,:r:r = Ft:c:, t F;'l - Fr;i <L2>

Mass-balance equations rnay be eolved using the theoretical technique
described in ref,14. An alternative uethod to estinate alr flovrs between
internal spaces wac lu6ed by Sindents, The rnethod assumes a multi-zone
systen üay be repredented by a series of cells of known and constant
volumes which are all connected to a cell of infinitely large volume,
i,e,, the outslde space, The mass.balance for each zone can be expreesed
by a series of equations whlch can be then eolved using rnatricee, A
sinilar method v¡as used. in our work vrith the ruodificatlon of lntroducing
the díscrete tirue model rÉi.

The tracer Bas technique used in this work has been validiated in
the laboratory by neasuring alr flow between two snall chambers and an
independent fLov¡ meter, The agreement between the SFn* tracer calculation
of air flovr ancl that measur-ed rvlth a celibrated florv meter-was t 5",å,

I NSTRUI{ENTAT I ON

Air Flow ileasurements

The air flow measurements were carrled out using two highly portable
mlcror:omputer sy6tems, Fígure 2, The two eysteus are identical ln
construction and are descrlbed in detail by Riffat et. al. r .,, In
essence, ít consists of the follovring major components, a sanpllng and'inJectlon unit, a colurnn, a chrouatographic overì.r an electron capture
detector and a nicrocomputer and interface.

The sanpling unit consiste of a two-position, ô-port varvel
connected to a 0,5 cu'} sanpLlng loop. Tbe valve caù be easily rotated to
position 7 or 2 using a sna1l motor, The separation colunn was nade by
packing a 1'5 n length x 4.3 rum internal dlaneter nylon tube with 60-80
mesh aluminlum o:cide. The column was held at 35'C l-n a therrnostaticlly
controllerl electrirl oven, The electron capture detector, which uses Nl-
63 radioactive cell, was made by Pye Unico¡n Ltd,

The system Lncorporates a BBC uicro-computerr a parallel printer and.
ínterfaces for both analo6ue and digital daia. The interfaJing of the
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Bas chroratograph and the sampling and
by specialty designe,f lnterface cards.
used for unattended operation.

injectlon unlts was accomplished
The system ls conpact and can be

lemperature and \llnd Speerl Measurements

Tenperature measurements were carrled out at varlous points in each
zone 'usin8 coPPer-constantan thermocouples. The outside temperature and.
wind speed duríng the measurement perlod vrere also recorded. A data
logger' type l{DL1000' with a built'-in cold Junction conpensation network
was used for this purpo6e.

The location of thermocouples in each zone ie fnportant if the heat
flow between the two zones is to be measured- accurately. Various
approaches have been used by previous researchers studying natural
convection between two-zone encl-osures. Brown and Solvaeon := measured
alr tenperatures aG the avera6e for vertlcal grÍds (floor to ceiling)
located at a speciflc distant fro¡n the partltion and. the centre of tñe
openin6. Shaw and Vhyte" used thermocouple g'rids_ suspend.ed eÍther in the
rooms or 1n the doorway openings themselves. Other studles on natural
convection in srnall scale models have involved different techniques¿.

All these nethods are usefur in sirupre enclosures but are
inpractical lf measurements are to be carried out in housee. In this
situation 1t ís inportant to enploy a sinple ¡nethod of tenperature
measurenent which would be relevant to buildin6 deeigners, In thie study
teraperature measurements were uade at the centre of each roon,

I'IEASURE¡TENTS ÁND RESULTS

lileasurement of inter-zone nasg and heat transfer were carried out ln
a three-bedrooned, seni-detached house. The downstalrs floor, zarLe 1,
has a volume of 65,5 m-s and contains tbe llving roomr dining room and
the kitchen. The upstairs, zorre 2t has a volume of g2 m=' an{ contains
the bathroorn, three þedrooms, stairway and haIt, The two zones arÊ
separated by a singlå doorway. The space heating in this house was
accompllshed uslng a hot water radiator system, In order to achieve high
ternperatures Ín zone 1 four additional thermostatlcally controlled.
electric heaters were ueed.

To estlrnatè the air flows between the two zoneo the two SFe, systems
were used. The first 'system was used. to collect samples from zone t
while the second vra6 used to collect sampres from zorLe z. At the
beginnlng of each test the coiumunication door between the two zones was
cloeed and gape between the door and lts fraue were sealed. with tape,
thls prevented heat and tracer gas leakage prior to starting the test. A
known volume of tracer gac r^¡as released downstairs from a ãyrtnge whefe
ít was mixed with air uslng an oscllLating desk fan. To ensure that a
uniforrn concentration had been achieved in zone 1, samples were taken atfour sanpling points. After a rnixing period of about 30 mfnutes the
sealing tape was removed and the communication door vras opened, Sanples
were taken every 3 minutee for a total experimental tine of gO rn-tnutes,'
The SFç eystems analyeed the sanples in-situ so provid.tng instantaneous
readinge of gas concentration in each zone
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The alr flows between the two zones $rëre estlnated fron the tracer
Bas concentration data using the nethod described in sectlon 2.

Several experlnents were carried out ín thls house under a variety
of tenperature differences betvreen the two zone6, In so¡ne experiuents
the house central heating system and electric heaters were switihed off.
In others e:<periments only the lower floor wae heated to temperatures
1n the ran6e 18-35 'C. The heaters in zone 1 ware swltched on about s
hours before the beginnig of a test to enable the heaters aud air in the
zone to reach a eteady temperature. The tenperature dlfference between
the two zonesr the outside temperature and wlnd speed for various tests
are 6iven in Table 1,

FiSures 3 and 4 show tracer Ba€ concentratlon versus time for tv¡o
temperature differencee. Tests were carried out for average temperature
differences between 0.5 and 13 K. These experiraents showed. that the
total alr exchange between the two zones through the doorway is a
function of the temperature difference.

To evaluate the coefficient of dischar6e for the doorway the air
frow ¡ueasured using tþ" tracer gaÊ technique was divided by the
theoretical air flow described ln section L as follows:

The coefficent of discharge was found to decrease from about 0.61 to
0,22 aa the temperature difference between the two zones increased fron
0,5 to L3 K, These results vrere correlated weII with;

C,.r = 0. 0835 t AT/TI -Ü . r? I :-ii (14)

\{e believe that the decrease ln coefficient of discharge uay be due
to an increase in interfacial nixing as a re6u1t of the direct transfer
of eome cold aír fro¡n the upper floor lnto the inflowing warm air frorn
downstairs, In addition, the increase in density difference can cause an
increase 1n turbulence v¡lthln the two zoneg whlch vrlll effect the
coefficient of dischar6e.

By substituting equatlon L4 into equation 2, the mass frow rate
betvreen the two zones can be given in the form:

C,.r = Itfeasured Air FIow Using Tracer Gac
(I//3) tg aT H::'/Tlo,-5

M = 0,0278 p V (g Hr-:¡)(:,,-BtaT/Tlr).rL=r7

The Ítass flow rate versus I AT/T] ('

(13)

(15 )

1F.t7 is shown ln Figure 5, It ls
nase flovr rate increases linearly with

the two zonec through the doorway^ is

clear fron this figure that the
the ternperature dlfference,

The heat flow rate between
given by;

Q = 0,0278 p Cu_ t¡t (6 H.4)(¡.s [alr ,rr:'-7/"11o,1'Èr7] (16)

The variation of heat f low rate wlth I aTI , t Ëtz /Tt:, . 1o.-'J is shown ln
Figure 6, The heat loeses fron the lower fl,oor through the doorway vrere
found. to be eignifÍcalrt and tenperatures ,fiZf 'C were achieved. in the
upper floor with the heatin6 eyeteru switched off on this floor,

Equation (17) describes convection through the d.oorway in terns of
the Nusselt nunber, Grashof number and Prandthl nu¡uber :

,
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Nu/Pr = 0. 0278 I ATlTl-l:',=,r:¡rcrc,,Ei <L7 >

Figure 7 shows this correlation together with a nunber of previous
correlationsii: ¿ 1:¡, ¿ describin6 f low through openlngs between two-aone
enclosures. The dlfference betvreen the present ca€e and. exanples based.
uPon convection betweån two ad.Jacent 

"on.= ls apparent. The mean lnter-
zone heat transfer coefficlent nay be calculated using the average
experlnental values, of--Fr, pr ¡_r and k as f ollows:

h, = 47,22 V [^T H:-']c',rfj7 (1g)

TABLE ].

Experlmental Conditions

Run.
No,

Tenperatue difference Outside temperature
be'bween zone L & 2('C) ('C)

llind Speed
(n/s)

(_

1

2
a

4
F

6

?
I
I

4.0
2.0
L,L
4,5
3,4
3,7
2,0
2,0
2.6

9,5
7,7
8.4
T,7
8.5
1,8
5,9
Èo

4.6

0.5
t_. 6
3.4
4,4
5.6
6.6
7,6
8.1

L3. 0

ÉECTION Î'VO I INTERZONE MOISTURE TRAilSFER

The occurrence
parameters ;

of condensatlon 1n houses depends on the following

(a) Tenperature and ¡uoisture content of the air in eacb room,

(b) Tenperature and rnoisture content of the inconing alr
(c) Surface ternperature and cold bridges in the roon.

(d) Thernal resistance and perneablity of the constructlon naterial.
(e) Ventilation rate and interzone air movement

Only the ventllatíon and ínterzone air movement factors are
consldered in this investigation as eeparate studles of effects of
thernal insulatlon and cold brldges have been carried. out by other
researchers'É, The noisture content in the aír within a house is raised
above the noisture content of the external air by 'evaporation of
moieture rnalnry frou cooklng, washin6;, drylng and the netaboric
proce6Ees of the occupants. The lncrease ln the amount of water vapour
wlthin a warm zone raises the vapour pressure of the air änd causing the I
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noist air to Llonvect to area€ of lower vapour pressure, l.e.
heated bedroons and the unheated roof space.

A steady-state moleture transfer rnodel is ueed to estinate
vapour pre6€ure. The nodel treats the house as two separate zones
shown in Figure 1. Assurne the rnoisture release rate Ín zone 11s I{.;¡rthat ls in zone 2 is M,¡:,.

d':¡= (Fr'*, (F10 f FL2) * F.",r Fr,,,)d-o * Fr ', ld,:¡, * (Fl-0lFr -")lii-o,
( (F'r <' * Frr..) - Fr:a F=r ) ((Fro * Fr:,r) - Fr:r Frr )

A Two-Zone l'lolsture Transfer lifodel 
,

The amount of noisture transfer in each zorLe can be calculated by
applyin6 equatione descrlbing conservation of mass:

The rate of noisture Íncrease in zone L is given by:

d(d-r )/dt = F.rr d-c, * F:i:r dvj¡ - F¡o d-r.- - Frad-r * Mo.r (1g)

sinllarly, the rate of moieture increase in zone 2 is glven byl

d(d-=)/dt = Fr:,a dv,L + iFrt d*r - Fao d*r! - F=¡d-:, * lÍ¡¡i-: (20)

Assurning a stearly-state moisture transfer in the t*o 'zones,
equations LO and 20 become:

F,:,¡ d*qr*F:lr d.ø1j:-Fr'.rd-r -Fr:¡d-r llf,;r =Q ì <efl

Fc,:'" d-o * Fra d-r - Fz<r dvï: - Fzrd-:, I li[.¡;;: = 0 <ZZ)

Re-arranglng equatlons 21 and 22 for d.r and d-:::,, substltutlng for d.-r
from equatlon 21 into equatiou 22 and substituting for d-r from equation
22 Lnlo equa.tion 21-, the followlng eguations are obtained:

d-l=(Fc,r (F:., I F.r,r ) * Fo:" F..-.r )d-c, t tr.-.., M _.*+ tF +F.',' ) t'f..- , (23 )((Fr,:' f Fr=) - Frz Fr-.r) ((Fr<' * F¡:') - Fr¡ F=r)

Poorly

internal
AS

and

<24>

The air inflltration ratee from outslde the house in each, zone are gÍven
by:

Ë.,, = Fra f Frc, - Frr (equatton 11)

Fc,z = Fro I Frr - Fr:¡ (equatlon 12)

and the air change ratee in zone 1 and 2 are I

Ar = (Fro * Fr=)/y.t _ (2b)

A:ii (F¡c' * F¡r )/V¡: (26)

substltuting equations 11, LZ, 2s and 26 lnto equatlons ZB and. ZL, and.slnplifÍn6:
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dvt d-,r f F' ff-+ 4.., V.=, 'tf ._, Q7)

(28)

<25)

(30 )

(ArVr Az V=, - Fr:¡ Far )

d-z = d-.r f Fr=, l[,.¡r f A, V, ]L-;.
(Ar Vr A:, V'-* - F r:r F:,,r )

The absolute huniditles, d-r ând d-:i: r

d-r = 2'I7 P-r/TL

d.-a = 2,I7 P-I|TZ

It is a16o a66umed.i

Kr = F.--.r fi.,-¡', * 4.". V", IlLr¡r
(ArVr A= V:¡ - Frr F¡r )

are gÍven byte'.

K*= F.,,,, ffi-., + A, V, Ìf.,-.,.
(Ar Vr A= Vr - Fr,;' F:¡, r )

equatlon 29 and 30 lnto equations 22 and Zg, respec.tíve1y
and K:r as defined above, equa;ions 27 and 28 become; r

P-o * 0.461 Kr 1r , <S1)

P-,¡ * 0.46L K'-, Tr (g2)

Subet i tutlng
and using Kr

P-r = (Tr /T,r)

P-e =, (TslT,r)

Moisture litovement Between Upstalrs and Downstairs

The nean lnternal vapour pressurec for the lower and. upper floors of
the house were calculated using the above moisture transfãr nod.e1. Tbe
external vapour Pressurer at 5 "C and g5% relative burnldlty¡ was taken
fron the 855250 (ref . 19) as 830 N/r,:?,

lrloisture generatiån and d.istribution between the two zone6 are
lrnportant in estínating the internal vapour pressure. It ís estinated
that betvreen 4 and LZ kg of moisture f,ay bê generated vrithin the hone
each day', In this workr three levels of moisture release rates were
assumed 4, I and 10 kg/day and these were distributed between the two
zorLeÊ on the basis of occupancy and appliance use (",g., cooker) tumble
drler, shower), lyptcal moicture 6eneratlon rates for varlous heatlng
appliancee and occupant actlvitles are glven by cIBsEzú as shown i;
Table 2,

Infiltration and interzone air rnovement Ín the house were measured-
experlmentally using a single tracer gac technlque, The dertved
algorithrn descrlbed in section 1 was u€ed to determine the l¡utss flow
between the two zone6. The following assumptions ï¡ere used. in this
analyslst
(a) The lower and upper floors of the house were heated to varlous
temperatures, The neàn internal temperatures of the lower floor v¡ere
L2,5, 14,5, 16.5, 18,5, 20.5, 22,5, 24,5, 20.5 and Ze. S .Ç and. the
comesponding mean tenperatures of the upper froor were !2, lg,s, 15,
16'5' 18' 10.5' 27, 22,5 and 24 'C. The tenperature difference between
the tvro floors vrere therefore 0,5, 11 1,5, 2) z.st 3, g,s,' 4 and 4.s'c.
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(b) The lower froor was heated to mean tenperatures of L2,5,14.s, 16.s,
18.5' 20.5, 22.5,24,5) 26.5 and 28'c while the upper floor was kept at
12 'C,

Analyeis of the Results for Case (a) I

The internal vaPour prècsures v{ere calculated using mean internal
tenperatures, amount of moisture 8enerated in each zoner air change
rates and interzone air flow, The variation of vapour pressure with
tenperature for zones 1 and 2 is ehown fn Flgure 8, For a given molsture
release rate, the vapour precsure is dlrectly proportional to the mean
internal temperature. The mean internal vapour pressure and saturated
vaPour Prescure were used to estlnate the mean relative hunidity.
FiSuree I and 10 ehow the varlatlon of relatlve hurnidity with
temperature for the lower froor and upper floor of the house,
respectively. The effect of' varlatione in moisture release rate is
clearly shown in these figures, Relative hurnlditles ín the range 75-IOO%
are obtained in zone 1r for an air change of 0.7 h-r, at a temperature
of about tZ 'C. It _is reconmendedi?I that RH should be less than 70% to
prevent mould growth which inplier= temperatures in the range 14,5-1-8.5
'C are requlred. Sinilarly, the relative hunidity in zone 2 is found to
be hi6h when the teruperature is low and the moisture release rate is
large

The relative hunidíty difference between the upper and lower floors
versus the tenperature difference between the two floors ls presented in
Figure 11, The relative hunidity difference, RH2-RH]_, is found to
increase from about o,5% to about 9,5% (depending on the moisture
rel-ease rate) as the ternperature difference l-e increaeed from 0.5 to 4,5
'c.

The effects of interzone air flow on the relative hunldity ln the
lower and upper zone€ are shovrn in Figures 12 and L3. These figures shorv
that for zone L, the condition lncludin6 interzone aír flow results a
relative hunldity about 8% lower than that for the condltion with no
ínterzone air flow, In case of zone 2, the relative hurndtty for the
condition with interzone air florv is about 10% higher than that for the
conrlition with no interzone air fIow.

Analyeis of Results for Case (b):

This assunption ls valid when only the lower floor of the house is
provided with heatin6, The estlnated relative hunidity for the upper
floor is about 92% for a mean ínternal temperature of Lz "c and a
moisture release rate of 2,64 k6/day. This high relatlve hunidlty would.
lead to severe condensation and mould growbh.

The variation of RH:¡'-RH r with ternperature dif f erence is shown in
Figure 14, Relative ihu¡nidity differences in the range as-60% nay be
reached for a tempe¡ature difference of 16.s 'c. This situation is
ltkely to, occur when'the kitchen reachee hi6h tenperatures d.uring the
cooklng periods, Even eo, relatlve huruidity differences ln the range 35-
45% nay exist if the lower floor is heated to about 22 while the upper
floor is held at 12 'C,

the effect of lnterzonal alr flow on the relatlve hunidity in zone Z
ls shovin in Flgure 1-5, If the interzone air f lows Fr =, and F=r are

(_
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lncruded the carculated RH:¡ is about 10% hlgher than that for the
condition with no interzone air flow. This figure is baeed. upon spectfic
values of air of air change rate, interzone air flow and noisture
release rate and could be higher or lower lf different valuas were used.

KITCHEN EXTRACT FANS

Installation of kitchen e:<tract fans is widely recommended as a
remedial mea€ure to limit condeneation ln houses. The purpose of using afan is to remove rnoisture laden air from the zone in ùuiõn water vapourís Senerated and also to nininlse the flow of warm moist air fro¡n the
Iower floor to the upper floor of the house where condensation norrually
occurs. I'fost houses nowadays are provlded with extract fans and it is
generally assumed that the u.Ee a L5O rutr (extract rate about ZSO ns/h)'fan is effective in preventíng nigration of ¡nolsture frou the kitchen tothe rest of the house. There is lack of theoretical and experirnental
evidence to eupport thís assumption and the effectiveness "t kltchen
extract fans can only be determined by a more rigorous investigation,

To study the effect of a manually controlled kitchen extrãct fan onthe air flow patterns in the house, two different tests were cond.ucted.,
In the first test the central heating system was switched off while inthe second test only the lower floor was heated.. Figure 16 d.isptays a
schen-atic of lnterzonar air flow for the flrst test, The u6e of anextract fan lncreases h,::, fron 5g to 281 m.r'lh but has only slight effect
on interzone air f Iow, Vith the e:ctract fan in operation Fr i" and. F.-;,.r
were found g6 and I25 Íi=./h compared. to 105 and g7 n-r,/h with extract fan
svritched of f ,

FiSure t7 shows the interzonal alr flow for the second test, The1i¡¡it of the e:rtract fan ls cr-earIy shown fn this figure. For a
temperature difference of about 5,6 'C Fr:* wâ6 increased froln g6 to LBO
m' /h vrhile Fr.:, vras reduced frorn 231 to LZI m::,. The two tests lndicate
that the use .of a 2gO rr:, capacity fan does not pré.r.oi -rnoisture 

movement
to other rooms. Calculatior,è *er" carried out to eetablish the minimumextract rate fan which would linlt condensation in the kltchen and.
prevent air flow fron the lower floor to the upper floor of the house.
Condensation may be avoided if the relative numiáfty in a zone d.oes not
exceed the range 60-70% (ref, 2Ð, using an RH of 60% and. a totar
moisture release rate of I k6/dayr the fan e:ctraction rate should be
about 600 ú1'lh. Thiç represents nore than twlce the I rate which is
reco¡nmended b'¡ the 855250. The effectiveness of an extract fan depends
on vrhether kltchen doors to the rest of the house are open or closed. and.
also on the local wind speed and direction. The locatlon of the fan lnthe kltchen is inportant and ideally tt should be positloned close to
the cooker and at a high level,

Installation of nanually contr-olIed fane hae been found. lneffective
as a remedial measure to ltnit condensation aG these fans bave s¡¡al1
extract ratee and are under-used by the occupants=s.,As alternatlve,
extract fanc controlled by a hunidisat have been used in a number of
houses, These fans were found to be more effective in reducing
condeneation in tbe kitchen but aG they had small extract rates they
were ineffective in reduclng moi.sture movenent to the reet of thèhouse=È. 

i



Source

Conbustlon in flueless
room heaters/cookers

Paraffin
Natural Gas
Butane
Propane

Household activitiee

Cooking (3 neals)
Dlsh washing (3 neals)
Clothes washing
Cloth drying indoor 

i

Baths and shovrers I

Floor waehing
Indoor Plants

Perspiration and respíratlon
of building orlcuFants

Direct penetration of rain,
groundwater or moíst aubient air

'Drylng out' of water used in
construction of building

12-

TABLE 2
Source of Moisture tfithin Building

Amount of moisture

0. t kg/h per k\f
0,16 kg/h per kV
0,12 kg/h per ktd
0,13 kg/h per k\f

0,9
0.1
0,5
5,0
0.7
1.0

to 3,0 kg per day
5 to 0,45 k6 per day
to 1.8 k6 per day
to 14 kg per day

5 to 1,5 kg per day
to 1,5 k6 per L0 m''

up to 0,8 kg per day

0.04 to 0,1 k6/h per person

Variable

4000 kg in one year for medlum
sízed office buildlng

Fron Section 4,10 of the CIBSE Guide

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOIüÍE¡TDATIONS

1.. The e:<peri¡nental results indicate that the coefflclent C is dependent'on the temperature dlfference. Further experimental work 1s required to
sturly the effects of geornetry of the house and size of the doorway on
the value of C.
2, The use of the SFi,-, systems and thermocouples to measure temperatures
at the centre of each room has proved to be a sirnple and practical
approach for ueasurin6 heat and rn¿tss transfer between the two floors of
the house. However, the accuracy of interzone air flow measurements
could be lnproved by using nultiple tracer gas technques r'7,2¿-,
3, Tests are also requlred to establlsh correlations for traditlonally
built houses und.er a ïarlety of bound.ary condltions. Lintted. stud.ies of
interzone beat and nass transfer under conbined natural and forced
convectlon have been carried out and the subject regulres further
investigat I on.
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4, The nass flow rate between the rower and. upper froors was found tolncrease eignificanthly vrith lncreasíng tenperature difference. Theeffect of interzone alr flows on ¡noieture transfer was found. to beslSniflcant and therefore should be included. 1n condensation models.5' The use of nanully operated kitchen extract fan wa6 found. to beineffective in reducing air flow fron the lovrer floor to the upper floorof the house, Further work is requlred. to establish the optinürn extractrate of a fan for prevention of cond.ensatlon in the . kitchen andreductlon of uoisture movement to the rest of the house.6' llork is now underway at PCL to establish a four-zone moisturetransfer model. ÌIoisture generation in varlous zones wiII be simulated.using hunidifers and the new multi-tracer gas systern will be used. toestlnate the interzonal air movernent.
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C,=l

fÍ
H

I
1r
I :li
T
AT
F
Id

a
h
k
Nu

Pr
Gr
Vr
V:,,

Cr
C:r

c,"
trf.r r

l[r¡
d.-.r.

d-r
dv:r
RHr
RHr
P-r

NOt'fEl{CLATIJRE

Coefficient of discharge (dimenslonless)
\{idth of the openin6 (n)
Height of the openlng (n)
A.-:celeration due to 6r-avity (n./s=)
Average value of air tenperature in zone 1 (.C or K)
Average value of air ternperature in zone Z (.C or K)
l'fean absolute temperature of the two zones ("C or K)
Average tenperature difference between the tvro zonee ("c or K)
The volunetric f low rate (u.::'/h)
Interzone nass flov¡ rate (kg/s)
Heat transfer rate (k\,¡)
Heat transfer coefficient (\{/n-ä K)
Thernal conductivlty (kV/n K)
Nusselt nurnber (dllnen.=ionless)
Prandtl number (dimensionless)
Grashof nuuber (dinenäionless)
Interior volume of zoire 1 (n1r).
Interíor voLume of zone Z (mì')
concentratlons of the tracer at tiue t ín zone 1 (arbitrary units)
concentration of the tracer at tine t in zone z (arbitrary units)Specific heat of air (I{J/kg K)
I'foisture release rate in zone 1 (kg/day)
l{oisture relóace rate in zone Z {kg/day)
A¡obient absolute hurnidity (g/mB)
Absolute hundíty for zone L (g/mã)
Absolute hundíty for zone Z $,/tta)Relative hunidity in zone L
Relatlve hunidity in zone Z
Vapor¡r þréssure in zone 1 (N/mx?)
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E,I !'11

Ar
A::r

Kr
K:r

F
P

^p
ß

Vapour pressure in zone 2 (N/m",)
Air changê rate per hour in zone 1

Air change rate per hour ií-'zone 2
Constant equation 3L
Constant equation 32
Dynamic vlscosity (kg/rn s)
Average air density (k6/m-*)
Air density dtfference betv¡een the two zones (kg/m.r)
Coefficient of ther¡nal ezpanelon (K-1 )
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The portable SF,¡ systen
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The decay of SF¿ tracer gas ln zorte L and zone Z, AT = 13 .C.

The naes flow rate versus taT/Tlc,. ré?7.

The heat flow rate versu6 
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conparieon between convection frows in the house and. flows in
two-zone encLoeures.
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I The variatlon of vapour preË,Ëure wrth tenperature ín zone 1 and
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9 The variation of reratlve hunidity wlth tenperature for zone L,

10 The variatlon of relative hu¡nídity with ternperature for zorle Z

1L The variation of RHr-RH,z with tenperature,

12 The effect of interzone air frow on the relative hunidity in
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Flgure 16 The effect of a kltchen extract fan on air flow patterne in
. the house; central heating system switched off (unlts dãlh).

FiSure 17 The effect of a kitchen extract fan on alr flow patterns ln
the housel central heatlng system in zone L switched on(units m3'/h).
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